2019 BOYS’ 3A STATE GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

DATE: October 7-8

SITE: Eisenhower Golf Course
Golf Course Rd.
USAFA, CO 80840
719-333-2606

FIRST GROUPS TEE OFF: 9 a.m. - Tees #1 & #10 - 84 qualifiers

ENTRY DEADLINE: Friday, September 23 (from regional director)

FORMAT: 36 holes, stroke play, plus team championship

COACHES MEETING: 4p at the course

PRACTICE RD 1: Sat – Oct 5 – Tee Times (Roughly 1:30p-3:30p)
Call Pro Shop for time – 719-333-2606
FEE: $37/player includes cart (shared ride for two)
Range balls not included
Pay course directly (cash or credit card)

CHAMPIONSHIP/PRACTICE RD 2: Sun – Oct 6 – Shotgun Start (1:30p)
See Starting Hole at Course
Mon/Tues – Oct 7 & 8 - Championship
FEE: $102/PLAYER – inc cart/range balls – 3 Days
FEE: $48/Coach – inc cart – 3 Days
RSVP Both Practice RDs by Wed Oct 2
mtillman@chsaa.org

BILLING & PAYMENTS: School Pays Course Directly for Sat Practice Rd
CHSAA will bill schools directly for 3 Day Play

CARTS: See info above

TEAM AWARDS: Championship Plaque, Second Place Plaque

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS: 1st through 10th place medals

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: Tom Robinson, CHSAA

GOLF COURSE STAFF: Theo Gregory II, Jerry Turley,

COURSE SUPERINTENDENT: Anthony Scites

RULES CAPTAIN: Tom Kennedy

RULES COMMITTEE: Tom Kennedy, Theo Gregory II, Bert Borgmann

HOSTS: The Classical Academy – Gary Geiger, AD
Bob Gravelle, Coach